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In this thesis an attempt has been ade to portr y 
an eminent Southern St tesm n , Jefferson Davis, and to show 
how he upheld the principle of "state :rig t s" . This 
question was of u.t1nost importance in the minds of all s tate 
and national leaders from 1856 to 1865 . 
The sacriflces to this doctrine have been pointed out, 
the greatest being made when Mississippi gave up all the 
privileges which belong to a state as a member of the 
United States , and established the Republic of Mississippi 
in 1861. 
This study was entered into because of the writer's 
inteI·est in Southern History , and tdth no other motive in 
mind than to trace 0hron logically Jeffer con Davis' life , 
hin defonse of "state rightsn , and the secession of Mi ssis-
sippi . 
Materials s din this investigation ,ere fond 1n the 
libraries of Oklahoma A. and M. College , t he Univers ity of 
Oklaho na, Dr . J . c. Muerm.an, Stillwater, Okl ahoma , Mrs. 
)j . t . Fooshee, Idabel, Oklahoma, and the epar tment of 
Archives ad History for the State of Mi ss iss i ppi , Jackson, 
Mis lssippi. I i s h to exprean my appreciat ion to the 
library staffs for their assistance in locating mat erials . 
To Dr . T. H. Reynolds, my major professor , I wish to 
express my gratitude for the helpful suggestions and ex-
pert guidance which he gave throughout this s tudy . 
Oklahoma A. and i . College 
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Chapter I 
The Life of J'ef1'erson Davis 
J'efferson .Davis was born on the third of June, 1808, 
in what was then Christian County, Kentucky. By a subse-
quent division by the state this county became part of Todd 
County. Samuel Davis, his father was a native of Georgia, 
and served in the Revolutionary war. Vhile J'efferson was 
still an infant his father moved to ~ilkinson County, 
l 
Mississippi. 
Davis's first schooling was in the usual log-cabin 
school-house but when he ias seven he was placed in a Ca-
tholic institution, then known as St . Thomas, in washing-
ton County, Kentucky. Davis spent three years in this 
school; after whi ch he was sent to a school known as 
J'efferson College in Adams County, Miss issippi . This change 
in schools was made to satisfy his mother who wished to have 
her son nearer home and away from the close associations of 
Catholic teachers. From Jefferson College he went to 
2 
Lexington, Kentucky where he entered Transylvania College. 
hila at this college he completed his studies in Greek and 
Latin and learned a little of the other branches then 
1 Dunbar Rowland, 
His Letters Papers 
pl'; !923, I, xx. 
Jefferson Davis Constitutionalist, 
and Speeches, 10 v., Jackson, Mississ.i p-
2 Varina J'efferson Davis, J'efferson Davis Ex-President of 
the Confederate states: A Memoir~ his Wife, 2 v., New--
York, I, pp. 18-27. - - -
1 
\ 
offered, sueh as algebra., surveying, history and Natural 
:::>hilosophy. 
Davis had advanced as far as the senior class in 
Transylvania College i;vhen Prosident Monroe gave him an 
appointment to a c&d.atship at wes-t Point,. Milli tary Academy. 
He entered i.n September, 1824, and graduated in 1828 but 
5 without high scholant:to honor. It seemed -that Davis attach-
ed little significance to claus standing but ho was very 
desirous for the favorable verd.ic·t of his classmates. This 
he received, for his f'ellow-cadets spoke of his manly 
bearing, his high-·toned. and lofty character. His figure was 
4 
soldier-lilce aud his step as springy as that of an I11dian. 
Upon. graduatic,n Davis received the usual brevet of 
Second Lieutenant of Infantry, and after u short furlough to 
visit b.is people in Mississippi, he reported for duty a.t 
Jeff'arcon Barracks, St .. Louis. Davis served as an ot'ticer 
of infantry on the Nortb:riest frontier until 1833, when a 
:regiment of dragoons w'as created to which he was transferred. 
5 
Here he served until 1835 • 
.Tefterson Davis served .in the Army seven years. These 
years were filled with building forts, perfecting the defense 
against the approach of hostile Indiaus, and superintending 
the building of sawmJ.lls.. He loved the Army but in 1832 he 
Ibid. , I, pp. 28•54. 
4 
Frank H. Alf'riend, The Llf e of Jefferson Davis t - - - ----- ----Chicago, 1868, p. 21. 
5 
Rowland, .2.£· ill_.,, I. xx. 
was ready to resign because of the passage of the Force Bill. 
Hi s own words tell us of the event: 
By education, by association, and by preference , I 
was a soldier; then regarding that profession as my 
vocation for life. Yet , look i ng the issue squarely in 
tlle face , I chose the a lternative of aband.onir..g my pro-
fession rather than be employed on the subjugation or 
coercion of a State of the U~ion , and had fully deter-
mined and wa s prepared to resign my commission 1rnmed1-
at ly cu t he occurance of such a contingencJr . The 
Compromise of 1833 prevented the threatened calamity, 
and the sorrowful issue deferred until a day more clr~ar, 
which forced upon me the determination of the question 
of State sovereignty or supremucy--of independence at 
submission to usurpat1on .6 
During this period spent in the frontier forest Davis 
fell in love with Miss Sarah Knox Taylor, the daughter of 
Colonel Zachary Taylor . Colonel Taylor opposed his daughter 
marrying an Army man and did not approve of Jefferson Da.vis , 
but the opposition did not prevent the marriage . Davis 
resigned from the Army in 1835 and went to Kentucky, at a 
place near Louisvi.lle, where he and Miss Taylor were married 
in the home of Colonel Taylor's eldest sister . Present at 
the wedding were two aunts, Mr . Taylor's sisters , one uncle, 
_r . Taylor' s brother, and many others of the Taylor family. 
So there was not an elopement as the popular story leads one 
7 to believe . 
Lieutenant Davis's Army service had been arduous, and 
from his first day on t he frontier until his last, he had 
always been a candida te for every duty in which he could be 
6 Varina .Jefferson Da.vis, .2.E.· cit., I, pp . 89-90. 
7 
Rowland, op. cit., I, XX, William E. Dodd in statesmen of 
lli Old South hints of the elopement s tory, pp. 178-179. 
of use. His conduct had been recognized by the promotion 
accorded to him by his government. 
Jefferson Davis took his young wife to Mississippi and 
began the life of a planter at rtThe Brierfield" , his inheri-
tance from his father's estate. His elder brother had been 
taking care of this for Mr. Davis bu he ad one lit le to 
improve it. This plan.ta ion was in the swamp lands, so in a 
few months both Javis and his wife were stricken by malarial 
fever. :Mrs. vis died September 15, 1835, but Mr . Davis 
8 
slowly recovered. Mr. Davis never enjoyed good health after 
the terrible winter service in the Anny of 1828-1830, during 
,vhich time he was in northern Wisconsin. While he was a 
planter, a United States senator, and President of the 
Confederacy, he was never well for any long period. 
During the eight years following his wife's death, Mr. 
Davis rarely left home. oometimes a year would elapse with-
out his leaving the plantation. His spare moments were 
9 spent in reading government and politics . At the time he 
did not realize how beneficial this knowledge would be and 
there is not in the range of .American biography, an ins tance 
of more thorough preparation, of more in·tellectual discipline 
and elaborate education for political life. But the polit-
ical training of Mr. Davis was different from the .American 
model. It was more similar to the English method, under 
which the faculties and tastes are first c1.1ltivated and the 
8 Varina Jefferson Davis, 2£· .£11•, I, pp . 89-90 . 
9 Ibid., I, p. 171. 
mind qualified before practical work is begun.10 
Mr. Davis·, s political life or practical work began in 
1843 when he was chosen one of the presidential electors at 
large for the State of Mississippi .11 In this canvass Mr. 
Davis acquired great reputation and established himself in 
the confidence and admiration of the people of Mississippi. 
For the ensuing twenty years he was , except for one or two 
brief intervals, in public life. 
In 1845 Mr. Davis was elected to the National Congress, 
but before he left for Washing ton he married Miss Varian Ann 
Howell of Natchez , Mississippi .12 She was a gifted and 
charming young woman who proved herself, in every crisis, a 
worthy companion. 
Mr. Davis took his seat as a member of the House of Rep-
resentatives on Monday, December 8, 1845. The proposition 
to terminate the joint occupancy of Oregon, and the reforma-
tion of the tariff, were the t wo questions arousing most pub-
lic attention at that time, and Mr . Davis took an active part 
in their discussions. 13 He became prominent by the accuracy 
of his information, the substantial value of his suggestions, 
and the dignity of his behavior. 
In 1846 the hostili.ties with Mexico commenced, and in 
10 Alfriend, .2£.• .£!!•, pp . 23-24. 
11 
James D. Richardson, Messafes and Papers£! the 
Confederacy, 2 v ., Nashville , 9067'"1", p . Is. 
12 Ibid., I, pp . 17-18. 
13 Rowland, .2£• .£.!.!., I, xx:. 
the legislation which the contest rendered necessary Mr. 
Davis' military education enabled him to take a rather 
prominent part. In June, 1846 , a regiment of Mi ssissippi 
volunteers was organized at Vicksburg and Mr. Davis was 
elected colonel. When he received notice of the election he 
resigned from the House of Representatives and went to New 
Orleans where he joined the regiment which was already on 
14 its way to Mexico. 
The Mississippi regiment was armed entirely with percus-
sion rifles. General Scott , in Washington, tried to induce 
Colonel Davis not to take more rifles than was necessary for 
four companies and objected particularly to percussion arms 
as they had not been sufficiently tes ted for the use of 
troops in the field. Colonel Davis had no confidence in the 
old flintlock muskets, so he insisted on the rifle which had 
been made at New Haven, Connecticut:--"the Whitney rifle " . 
AS these were first used by the Mississippians they have been 
known as the Mississippi rifles.15 
In the battle of Buena Vista, Colonel Davis received a 
painful wound. 16 A ball struck his foot and shattered the 
bone but he refused to leave the field until action was over. 





Richardson, .2..E.• .£!!•, I, p. 18. 
Rowland, ~. E.!.::., I, XXI. 
Edward A. Pollard, Life of Jefferson Davis with a 
Secret History of the Soutnern Confederacy, Atlanta,-
Georgia, l869, p7 247 
6 
Mr . Davis was mustered out of the service in the summer 
17 
of 1847. Governor A.G. Brown immedia tely appointed him to 
fill a vaoaney in the United States Senate occasioned by the 
death of Senator JeC"se Speight. In January ,. 1848 , the Miss-
issippi Legisla ture unanimously elected Jr . J)avis f or the 
remainder of the unexp1re 4 term. In 1850 he was elected to 
the Senate for a full term of six years .18 A peculio.r 
feature in the public career of Mr . Davis wa itn steady and 
consecutive development .. He accepted s ervice at the call of 
his fellow-citizens. 
He virtually took leadership of the Democratic s i de of 
the Senate i n the debates on the Compromise of 1850 . Ris 
speeches at that period reveal his precise attitude on the 
question of States Rights and the extens ion of l avery .19 
t hen the quest ion was presented to Mississippi as to 
·whether the State should acquiesce in the Compromise l egis -
lation of 1850 , or whether 1t shoul d ·01n the other Sout hern 
States i n a convention to decide as to the best course to 
pursue in view of the threatened usurpations of the Federal 
Government, Mr . Davis advocated the convention , with the 
thought that such co-operation might effectually check the 
exerci se of constructive powers. 20 
17 Varina Jefferson Davis , .2.E · .£!.!., I , p . 352 . 
18 
Jefferson Davi s , Rise and Fall of the Confederate 
Govarnmen t , 2 v . , New York :-,:sar,-r-;-18-Tg . 
19 
Congressional Globe , 31st Congress , 1st sessi on , 
pp . 419-426; 520; 531. 
20 
Rowland, 2.E_. £!_1. , I , xx:'/ - XXVI . 
-
In the canvass tor governor of Iississ ippi in 1850 , the 
candidate of t he Democratic party was by his opponents repre-
sented to hold the extreme veiws; that of e. disunionist . 
This was circulated so well that in September when the eleo-
tion occurred the Democratic candidates for a convention were 
defeated by a large majority. The Democratic candidate 
seeing failure, withdre~. The election for governor was to 
occur in Novembe::::- and Mr . Davis was called on to take the 
place left vacant. It was a forlorn hope and Mr . Davis was 
not well but as a duty to the party he accepted. rhen the 
election was over Mr . Davis was defeated but the majority 
21 
against the party was reduced to less than one thousand. 
After this election Mr . Davis remained engaged in the 
management of his plantation until the nomination of Frank-
lin Pierce for president. He went out to advoeate the 
election of Mr .• Pierce of whom he had formed a very high 
opinion when he was in the United States Senate in 1837 
and 1838. 22 
Franklin Pierce culled Mr . Davis into his Cabinet, on 
his accession to the Presidenoy in 1853. Mr . Davis first 
refused but while attending the inaugration he was induced 
by public considerations to accept the office of Secretary 
of war. Prominent Southern statesmen saw the advantages to 
their section to have a member in the cabinet and per-
suaded Mr . Davis to take the place . 
21 
22 
Davis, 2.2.• cit., I, p . 20. 
Rowl nd, op • .£.il•, I, XXVI. 
8 
Throughout the four years of the Pierce administration Mr. 
Davis was by connnon consent the abl est member of the 
Cabinet. 23 Bet ween himself' and the · resident there was an 
uninterru_pted harmony of ersonal and offici ..... l intercourse. 
Under his control ·t;he apartment of ·ar was greatly 
advanced . He in·troduced many improvements. rnong them. 
were: he in·t1·oduetio of cru.n13ls for service on the 
West r.t plains--this s fl'ges tion ms n ver a opted . He also 
introdu ed an improve ? s1s te of inrantry tactics; effected 
the substitution o iron for wood in gt, . -carriages; secured 
rifl d muskets and rifle ... and the u e of "!v.innie balls" ; 
and advocated the increase of the d fencen of the son-coast 
by he y guns n t e use of lergc- gro.in - o 24 er . 
f er four years a 3ecreta_y of ;:.rar , he agatn entered 
tl e Senat • ':Phis wa in 1857 and ths oli tj_cal outl ook was 
gloomy.' 5 Tl eat nine storms w r , l owering ~ver here 
b ca.., f t_ u " tins of the ext"nsj r: of nlav .ry and 
sece so. B the 1.oirue th Thirty-s ixt C ngresc:i o1 ened in 
_8 . ., t h vrh.ole co n t ry w s greutJ.y ex ,i t- d . 
Mr. Davis as appointed one of a .... enaie Comrni ttee of 
t !ir-tee1 -to examine f: , re ort on so .. J ' d justment of the 
controversi es which thon thre~~encd tho di solution of the 
Unio • ' 1,... on, i ttee -r1 s cot pou}c. of both north rn and 
souther mon . Te, f l e -t r.:.ta_t.i.i- nr, icht,11 
25 , •i ill•' 8 .ci - , .£l1.. p • . 
2 
_L., • .Jr \fid • 21?.. I , p . 22-ss . 
25 Ibid .,, I, 25 . 
26 the divisions could agree so they never made a report. 
Mr . Lincoln had been elected over a divided house-
hold. To the South he represented t he enmity of his 
party and the determination of the North to deny their 
rights under the Constitution, so they immediately began 
to seeede. 27 
Mississippi was the second state to secede from the 
Federal Union. When Mr. Davis was officially informed 
that Mississippi had passed the ordinance of secession, he 
took formal leave of the Senate. 28 In his farewell address 
he told for the last time to that august body, the opinions 
he had so often expressed as to State sovereignty, and as 
a consequence of it, the right of a State to withdraw its 
delegated powers. 29 
Before Mr. Davis reached home he had been appointed by 
the Convention of Mississippi commander-in-chief of its 
30 
army, with the rank of Major-General. He accepted the 
place and went to his home in warren County to prepare for 
31 what he thought would be a long, hard struggle. He was 
26 Senate Reports, No. 288, 36th Congress, 2nd Session, 
ashington, 1861, I, pp. 1-19. 
27 
Muller and Shaw, Presidential Messa~es and State 
Papers, 10 v., New York, l9l7, VI, p. 1 27.-
28 
Jefferson Davis, A Short History of the Confederate 
States EJ.. America, New York, l890, p .-S-9:--
10 
29 Congressional Globe, 36th Congress, 2nd Session, p . 487. 
30 
31 
Davis, £E.• £!!•, I, p . 228. 
Davis, A Short History,££• cit., p . 59. 
happy to be in the field, for his genius and interest were 
military. 
Secession acquired impetus as it advanced; before the 
first of February, 1861, six states had declared them-
selves no longer part of the Union. Representatives from 
these states met on ebruary 4, 1861,. in a convention held 
at Jontgomery, Alabama, for the purpose of forming a 
provisional government . This convention drew up a consti-
tution for the Confederacy• which was verJr similar to that 
32 
of the United States . Officers for the Prov1s1cnal 
Government were elected. Mr. De.vis was unanimously elect-
ed Pres ident and Mr . Alexander H. Stephens of Georgia as 
33 elec;t._ed vice-president. 
Jefferson Davis received this news sadly and tear-
fully. He neither desired nor expected th'3 position, so 
with great grief he started for Montgomery. Mr. Davis 
reached Montgomery February 17, by a special train from 
Jackson. His trip was one of continual ovation. He made 
twenty-five speeches enroute to enthusiastic crowds and 
was welcomed on his arrival at Montgomery by a vast con-
34 
course. 
Mr . Davis and Mr . Stephens were inaugurated on 
February 18, 1861. 
3 2 Ibid., p . 65. 
33 
Richardson, 2.£• EJ:!•, I, p . 30. 
34 Horace Greely, The .American Conflict, 2 v., Hartford, 
1885, I, p. 415. 
11 
'11h s Mr . Davis came to be t · e com:mandcr-in-chie..: 
of a country not yet torn loose from the clinging 
memories of a common glory, and fhich he would gladly, 
had it been i n his power, have merged in the United 
States even on t e day of his olection , could he hava 
offered any guarantee to the s outhern people for the 
exercise of their inalienable rights and t e security 
or their lives and property.35 
Mr . Davis organized the government with the aid ot a 
cabinet of only fair ability. In the selection of a cabin-
et he was relieved from the difficulty which surrounds the 
President of the United States. There were no "sections" 
35 
a.nd no "party" distinctions to be satisfied he:re. All 
interests had been merged in a great desire for Confeder-
ate independence. Everything had to be created; there was 
no army, no navy~ no funds, few factories, and a people 
opposed to heavy taxation. w1·th all these handicaps, Mr. 
Davis from the first had a working government. 
President Davis called the Confederate congress to-
gether April 29, 1861, and in his message to Congress set 
before them the fact that the President of the United 
States had called out. seventy-five thousand men, who had 
been given orders to capture the Southern Forts . A block-
ade had been proclaimed to destroy the s outhern oommerce.37 
This, President Davis declared was in effect a declaration 
35 
36 
Varina Jefferson Davis, .2.1?.· .2.!.!•, II , pp. 46-47. 
Davis• 2£ • .£!!•, I, pp. 241-242. 
3? Richardson, £l?.• cit., I, pp. 71-76. Lincolns 
proclamations tor tToops and blockade are found in James 
D. Richardson, Messages and Papers£! the Presidents, 
11 v., Washington D. c •. ,"""'!909, VI, pp.J'.'3°-14. 
12 
of war .. 
Ott li!iay 20, 1861 ,. the Qonfedera ta congress transfa::rr-ed 
the seat of the Confederate Government from 'Montgomery to 
R1ohruond,- because it was already evident thet Virginia 
38 woula. be the battleground o:f 0the approaching s truggla. 
13 
Upon President Davis's arrival in Richmond he found General 
Robert E. Lee in co:rmnand. of the .'U:fJJY of VirgL,.i.. i ·wit;h the 
rank: of Major-General, and thirty thousand troops were in. 
camps of instruction or in duty at different points of the 
state~ 
.A.s the States acceded to tb.e Confederacy their troops, 
arms,, and stores were turnea,'over to the Confederate 
authorities and officers were assigned rank in the Oon-
:t'eders:te service by a. rule, regulated by the rank which 
they had held in the Federal Arxny •59 
Wllar.1. the Confederate Govermn.ent was organized at Mont-
gomery, the operation of the provisional governll'1ent was 
lim1 tad to the. period of one year when 1 t was to be super-
seded by a permanent government .. In 1852 no material 
change in the organization was found necessary t· nor was 
there any change in the personnel of the administration. 
Mr. Davis and Mr. Stephens had again been chosen unani-
mously in the election of Novembe1". So on Febra.1\V 18, 
1862, the firs·t Congress,. under thll;l permanan·t constitution 
of the Confederate .States assembled at the oapi.tol at 
'----·--------
38 
Alf'riend., on. oi t ,, , .P. 281. 
~ --
Richmond. on February 22, President Davis waE.i inaugu-
rateu. 40 
During the period of the war" Mr. tie.vis care a 11 ttle 
for society and entcrta:tnnient. His own words show how 
se1"iously he considered his po:si tion: 
I can do either one duty or the other-give 
enterta1nmtu1t or admin1$ter the Government and I 
fancy I am expii·ted to perform the latter service 
in preference. · . 
Due to this seclusion and his di$posi tion to be silent 
his Congress interpreted it to mean contempt., so 11ttl.e 
by little they became alienated. 
President Davis spent mue1l time on the battle-field 
whenever 1 t was possible and at these times he bitterly 
regretted his exeeutive office and longed to engage active-
ly 1n the fight. Often. he gave orders which. were age.inst 
the Judgemen:t. of the of'fioer 1n. charge,. but he and Gen.el!''"' 
42 al Lee always workep. in harm,ony .•. · 
The year or 1963 opened drearily for the Presid.ent. 
With the loss of Kentucky and the larger portion of 
Tennessee,, the Confederacy lost the ma.in source ot its 
meat supply.. As other sections were oooupied by the North 
and comm:unieationa were destroyecl., the area of the Con ... · 
federacy became more and more contracted and its sourcos 
of supply more limited. Supplies were abundant in many 
4o Ibid., p. 345 ... 346. -
41 Varina J'efferson Davis, .££.• ill_ .. ~ II. 
42 
.A1:f'riend, _2J2 .. !!!• • pp. 291.1-325" 390-421. 
14 
quarters,. but the armies suffered aotual wa:nt because 
of the laek of transportation an.cl: the remoteness of the, 
supplies f:t;"om the lines of the rni,lroads. 45 President 
Davifl did not lose faith in the South anc1 his f'ai th r:as 
trans:m.i tted im the army and. people until the actual d.ovrn ... 
fall of the confederacy. 
The fatal disaster of Leets.defea.t on .April 1, roached 
Pre:lide.nt Davis wh:Lle seated in his pew in st. Paults 
Church.. The news wa.a conveyed to him by a brief note from. 
the war Department. Pres1dent Davis left tllachureh with 
his usual calm manner and 0 measu:i:-ed tread 11 • 44 
The family ot Mr. Davis had been sent southw&rd so 
there was 11 ttle preparo.'t1on nece$Sary fo".r hiro departu:r>e .• 
On the night of Sunday; April 2, 1865~ Mr. Davis acoompa-
n:ted by his personal stutf 1. members ot his cabinet,, and 
1 i ~ atta~ 1es ot the depar·tmonts, left R chmond. · 
Mr. Davis proceeded to Danville and h.ere a semblance 
of order was e.stabliehed and ma1.nta.1ned until April 10, 
when nenl<J's was received that the Array of Morth.ern 'Virginia 
tu1d.er General Lee had surr·endered .. 
Mr. Davis and his party left Danville by railroad and 
went to Greensboro, North Caroli.ne.. Here 1':ir. Davis met 
.Generals.Johnston and Beauregard. These two officers told 
Mr. Uat"'is that they beleived. it hopeless to continue with 
44 
45 
~-- pp. 619-620. 
Ib1d. 1 P•· 622. -
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the war. Mr. Davis with the consent of the cabinet ad ... 
. 46 
vised them to obtain term.a. 
wa. Dav.is prooee<l.ed to Cb.a.rlo·tte and remained th.ere 
nearly a week. The ter.m.s :i:·oacl1ed by Johnston ant Shei'lnan 
were received an.d submitted to the cabinet. The surrender 
of .Johnston ended the Confederate cause eaut of the !Jissin-
. 47 
$;Lpp1. 
Mr·. Dfavis started with a few men who volunteered to 
accompany him for the 1rrans-Miss1ssippi. where ~ .. here were 
,48 
men who were still upholding th.e southern cause. ·· Ha 
hoped to· use this means in obtaining more acceptable terms 
than had bee.n otf ered. Mr. Davis ha_d .not gone i'a.r whe1t he 
heard tb.a t ·marauders were. pursing his family, whom he had 
not seen since they left R1el:uuond. Ue knew that they were 
enroute to the Florida coast .se he changed his direction to 
go to tllem. After a long hard ride he found the:n1 encamped 
and threatened by a robbing party. In. order that thoy have 
the necessary p:rot_ection !i'.{r. Davis traveled with them to 
the neighborhood of Irwinville,. Georgia. He was preparing 
to leave his family at this point wha:n he heard that the 
party of ma:rauders were to attack th.e oamp tliat night. Mr. 
Davis thought them t;o . be pillaging dese1•ters from. both 
arxaies and that b.e wouldbe able to reason with the Con• 
t'eo.era te members of the party. So he lay down in his 
--------·----------------..· ·--------
40 Ibid .. , pp .. 6H3-626 .. --
47 Ibid.4. P.P• 62?-628. -48 
Davis,· oit.$ II 697. .2lt• p. -- . ' 
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t:eaveliug ol.othes to s:wai·t trJ.eir o-om.ing.. Late in the 
n,1ght of May 10, 186\3, the colored coachman aroused JJI:r. 
Davis and told him the troops were in 'the \Jamp. S!liX. Davis 
he re1.;ognized as ll'ederal calvalryw.en. .M:ra. Davis begged 
him to leave at onoe.. It v1aa dark in the t;en.t and Mr .. 
Davia picked up what lle though·t ·to be his water-proof over .... 
coat whi0,h "i'Jas talren so hurriedly happened to be Mrs. 
49 Davists, Mr. Davis had gone some twenty yard.a when he 
was ordered to halt. He was placed under arrest. In the 
excitement of a:1",;t·esting M;i;· .. Davis several of the other men 
50 wE:#re allowad to escape. 
As ·i,,h.e troops Pl"'OCaeded to Maoon with their p1~1soners ,, 
.new.a was received of ·th~ proclam.at1on. of President J"o.Jms.on 
which ot'fered a reward .of o.ue hundred thoutJand dol.lart. fo.r 
the appiellens1on oi' Lrir. :oav1a as a.'1 auoo:mpli.ca in the a.ss-
a~sination of the late l?resident Linooln..51 Mr. Davis was 
taken from. point to point until plaoed in .Fort1•ess Monroe. 
Mr... Davis was imprisoned in Ii'ortress lv!onro0 for two 
yt)ars before he was allowed the privilege of the writ of· 
habeas corpus. In p.riso.n Mr. Do.viu received all the llu-
4 9 1 This ~a.ve rise to the sto1•y of the attempt of Mr. Dav ·s 
C) 1 1 b t P 11 rd disregards to esoa:pe in women's o oth .ng .·u. .· even ri o . · il 
th.is version. Polla:ed, £.I2.· .£!!· t P. 52...i. 
50 
51 Richardson, F[esso.ges, ~ ]?!,.It.are .?..! ~ Presidents, 
VI,, pp. 507-308. . 
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miliatio.ns that the prison keeper could thinlt to inflict. 
His cell wa.s damp and dirty. The marching of the san:t:lnals 
he was chained ivi th heavy chains: that did not allow f'ree 
movement. The food was unoatable 5 so his hea.l·th,, which iva.s 
never good,, was broken whal'.l he 'il!SS finally ral.aased. His 
own description shows soma of the tor·ture to v,rhioh he waa 
subjected: 
18 
My daily experience as a prisoner· only serv~d to 
inerease my extreme so11oitude. Bitter tears have been 
shed by the gently, and stern reproaches have bean made 
by the magnanimous, on aoeount of the heavy fetters ri-
veted upon me while iu a atone oasame.nt and su.rrounded 
by a strong guard; but these were less exet"ucia.ting than 
·t;he mental agony my captors were able to 1nt'11ct. It 
was long before I was permitted to hear from :my wife and 
children. and ~chis, a.nd ·things lik~ this was pov,e:r which 
eduoa.tion added to savage cruelty.,52 
on May 6,: 1866 1 Mr. Davis was indicted for treason in 
53 
the United States Court for the District of Virginia. He 
1neiste·d on a prompt and speedy trial but the government 
postponed the trial. and held him without bail un.til May, 
186?. At "this time he was brought before the court .at Rich-
mond upon s. writ of habeas corpus.. .Bail was granted and his 
bond was fi:x;a.d at one· hundred thou.sand dollars. The court 
demanded that ao:me of his accusers go on his bond so Horace 
Greeley and Gerri tt Smith, the distingtt:tshed. abolitionists, · 
. 54 were among the signers ot llis bond. · · 
53 
54 
:Davis,. A Short E:isto:rv, op. _cit., pp .. 498-499. -- ~---....- ......... 
nunbar, ~ .. !.!!•, VII, p. 140 .. 
Ib1d., VII, PP• 169-175. -
Mr. Davis left Fortress Monroe l~ay 4~ 1867 for Rich• 
mond; reprieved but not freed. Here lte received an enthu.s-
ia.st1.o reoeptio:n. The interval between his release and his 
rea.ppeara.noe before the Federal court, f\t '!Uchn'!.ond the next 
November was passed in Canada. At the Novembr,:r term of the 
Federal court he was present for tr1.al but was again re• 
leased and told to appear on. the twenty-fifth of March, 
1868.55 
Mr. Davis and his f'amily went to England, where Mr. 
Davis hopad to regain his l1ealth and ·~ry to fin.cl a means 
by which he could .support his family. !n the course cf the 
autum..'1 Mr. Davis -.vas offered the presidency of the life 
insurance company. Something else would have bee,?- prefer--
able but his needs rendered him. unable to be a. chooser, so 
he s~.iled. for America. Mr. Davis went to Memphis and. took 
charge ot the oomJ)e.ny but its succHJf!.s was of short duration, 
so 11Ir. Davis returned to the Gulf Coast of Missirrnippi. 56 
Here, midway between Mobile and New Orleans, at nBeau-
v:torn :Mr. Davis settlea.. He bought part of the estate 
from Mrs. Dorsey, who was an. old friend, and at her death 
she willed the rematnder of Beauvior. to him. 57 
The ce.se ot Mr .. us.vis 1nas f:tnally heard by Chief 
.Tust:tce Chase and D1st:rict .Juctse Underwood, v,;ho were divided 




Du.n'ba r ., 2.12.. El!. , I , XJC{. 
Ri c.ha:t'dson, .2R." Ell. , I, p. 24 • 
Un1 tad States. Here the proceedings were ciu:a:shed so Mr. 
Davis did not have the opportunity to vindicate himself be-
tore the highest Federal Court. 58 
The last years of IJr. Davin's life were devoted to 
writing. He "!:lr.J~ote "The ;1isc and 1i1o.ll of th1:, Confederate 
Govern .. "ilent 11 vrhich wns pu.blish:;!)d in 1881. J:'\.t his death he 
had rea.a.y for publication 11 A Short History of tl1e con-
federate St;at00 of .A.merion.tt .. and much work clone on his auto-
biography whj.ch wa.r, latter used by his wife in .h.er Mo:m.o:ir. 
The dea:th of Ur. D,3vi0 ocotU'!'CH1 at N'•sw Orleans about 
ons: otclock in ths rn.Ol:n1ng of December o,. 1889. Re awoke 
:f.ro:m. a sound, quiet sleep w:i th fl congestive chill and in 
about three hotu•s his. brave, true heart had coasod to 
. 59 
beat .. · 
The f"tu1oral earmonier; were worth:, of the illustrious 
character of the deceased. sta.,t:iesman. Public neetingo were 
held. in many cities and. towns o:f tho South to gi vo ex_r,res-
sion to their sorrow. The flags of tho State ca:pitols were 
placed at half-mHst. Mr. Davis was buried temporari1y in 
New Orleans and later his remains were removed to Richmond, 
the Gap1 tol of the Oonfe<le:raoy .• 
It nas. apr)rop:i:"iate that his remains shoult1 rest at 
last J.n Hichmond, the city where his labors fo:r: four years 
maintained au unequal struggl.e :for a pe:t"mru1e11·t place among 
58 
59 
Varina .:refferson Davts, 2l2· c:.. t., II. pp. 790-794. 
Ibid.q I!i pp. 931,932. 
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Chapter II 
J"offerson Davis and the Theory o:f state Rights 
The political theory on whioh tlle Southern states, in 
1860, and 1861 based their right to withdraw from the Union 
was not the sudden creation of any one man or state. Its 
origin may be traoed in the desire of the early frontiers~ 
men for independent action. They directed their struggle . 
against the Parliament and tha king and it ultimately led 
to separation and independence. So it is in. these efforts 
that v1e get the very beginning .of the theory of "state 
rights». 
While the .A.rtioles of Confederation v,,ere the bases ot 
government there were many threats of secession ana. the 
adoption of the Constitution in 1789 did not stop nullifi-
cation and secession ideas. Alexander Hamilton spoke to 
Thomas Jefferson of the a.angers of a separation of sta.tes 
v1hen the bill providing for the assumption of state debts 
l 
was in Congress.. Then upon the arrival of the Jay Treaty 
,vi th England, feeling ran very high. The Federalists 
:favored the trsaty and it was pas.sad by the Senate, by a 
strtetly party vote, after long debates and hints of se-
2 cession. by the Federalist.,. if 1.t were not ad.opted. 
The first state action defending the theory of state 
l John B. MoMaster, A History 2f.. the People 
States, Hew York, 1928., 8 v., I, p:--5'82. 
of' the United -- . 
2 
Ibid. II, p. 215. ·-' 
rights was taken by Kentucky in 1798 when the legislature 
of that state issued the Kentucky Resolutions. These reso-
lution$ were protests aga.1ns·t the Alien and Sedition laws. 
They set forth the theory that the govermnent was founded 
on a compaot between the states, by which certain specified 
powers were delegated to the central government and all 
others were reserved to the states 1 th.at 
the government created by this eo:m.pact was .not made 
the exclusive or final Judge of the extent of the 
pov1ers delegated to itself; since that would have :ma.de 
its discretion, and not the constitution, the measure 
of its pov1ers; but that as in all other cases of com-
pact arnong parties having no c0Ilh11on judge, each party 
has an equal right 'to judge for itself, as wel;l, as 
infl"aot:Lons as of mode and :m.easure of redress. 0 
Thomas J'efferso.n was the author of these resolutions4 and 
was for a long period the reoogn1ZE.Hl leader of the state 
rights group. 
The Fede:i:.•a.list party denounoed the anesolutions 1v and 
insisted that differences arising between a state and the 
National Government should be settled by the National 
.Courts. But wit}). the annexation' of Louisiana they became 
the strict constructionists of the constitution beeause 
they suspeeted the ~epublioan leaders of trying to perpet~ 
5 ua.te thair hold on the governm.ent. In 1809 they pro-
nounced: the nEmbargon unconstitutional and again threats of' 
3 · Nile'!. weak;z Register. R. Niles ed., Baltimore, 1814-
l85~III, supplement p. 5. . 
4 Thomas Jefferson, .TI!! 'j1_ri tin~s .2f. r.rhoinas_ J"efterson. 
Washington, D. C., 20 v., II• XXIX. . . 
5 
American Historical Association Papers, New York,, 1885, 
5 v.~ I, P~ 26~. · · 
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secession were heard. During 'the War of' 1812 feeling ran 
so high that the Hart.ford Convention was held.. This cqcn-
vention, held in December 1814,, adopted a philosophy simi-
lar to that of the Kentucky Resolutions. ~:hey stated: 
that ac·t;s of congress in violation of the cons.ti tution 
~re absolutely void and :Ln ca.sea of deliberate, 
dangerous., and palpable inf'ractions of' the conf:.ti tu-
·;;ion, affeoting the sovereignty of a state and tl1.e 
liberties of the people it is not only ·the right but; 
the duty or such a state to interpose its authority 
fol' their protection, in the manner hes·t calculated to 
secure that end.6 
The war soon ended and peaoe removed. :many of the grievances 
and hard feelings. 
'1.1he r1gllt of secession or null1f'ioation ha<l never been 
seriously considered b;y, any party so. long a.s the Union was 
happy and prosperous. But when the great leaders regarded 
their section as grievously oppressed they began deliber-
ately to assert the right of secession. 
Until 1832 nullification rather than secession had 
been advooated but the passage of the ta.riff bill of 1832. 
aroused an opposition in the Southern states whiob. threat-
ened forcible resistance and possible secession. South 
Carolin.a, led by John C. Calhoun mad.a the s.trongest opposi• 
tion. Calhoun went further: 'b:nan 1'homas J'eftarson in his 
theory. He claimed that the rights of the states grew out 
cf' the fac't~ that the const:1 tu.tion establishing the Federal 
government, was adopted by state:is ·11hich were a.n.d. re:ma1ned 
sove.reign; that aaoh state had tb.e right., in virtue of: :tts 
6 
J'. E. Eliott, The Historz of the Hartford Conventions, 
Boston, 1882,, p. !'24. · - - · 
its enforeern.ent anc1 even to re.peal :tts rattifieatlon of the 
com.pact anfl wi i:;hdraw from t;J:H:i Uni.on .. 7 Al thoo.gh the idea 
Many other incidents called forth t;hreats of' secess.1on 
t:rom both ··t.be ]Jorth and the sou·~.h as tlle a:r..nexaticm of Tex-
as, the struggle for Kansas, and the J'.ohn Brcrvm ra1c1. 
These point out the drifting apa.'.ft. of the two sections in 
thei1"' theories as to tha nature of gove1 .. nmer1t. 111:e belief 
in state righta beoiune more and .mi.n:·e general in the South 
and with the passing of Calhoun, Jefferson Davis became 
. 8 
the lea:.der of' the state rights group. 
From the begitming of his eareer, Jefferson Davis ac-
cepted the political theories of the state rights party. 
It is not known when this conviction was embraced or why 
they have no actual proof. It seems that tl1is philosoJ)hy 
v,;as instilled in .him while l1e vrn.s in school a:1; we.st Point 
a.nd that his pUblic life was e.lways closely ida11tified 
wi "ch these theories. 
Mr. Davis" s first public stand on the P1"inc1:ple of 
Sta:te Rights was made i.n. 1832 when the ta.riff acts inci·ted 
South Carolina t;o issue her nullification ordinance. At 
this ti.me he vras servirig in the arrn.y on the northvtes·tern 
frontier. When the pro.elan1ation of P:r·eside.nt Jackson p:i."'e-
7 Co.n&ras5:tonal. D(~bat·es, Washington, D. G., 1833, 14 v .. , 
Ix, part' I, pp. 18' ... I~Z:-
a Var1na Jefferson Davis, .2.12• 91:!.,· I, p. 425. 
sented. the possibility that the troops of the United Statetl 
would be em.ployed to enforce the execution of the laws in 
th.at state.9. and Mr. Davts• deta.eJ:11nen:t might be sen;; Davis 
himself" was ready to :res:ign.. The oomp~omise measures ot 
1833 prevented the threatened calamity. 
During the eight years. spent on the plantat.ion the 
n1:1:rierfieldrt he prepared for the le~dership of the· f3tat&. 
rights group by studying polit!~is and government-. Re con-
sidered the,oonstttution a sacred compact., bywhioh a 
n:tllllber of sovereign states agreed to hold thetr possessions 
1n eommon under strict limitation; and that, as in any 
other partnership or business agreement 1 t ,vas not to be 
evaded without the saeri:t'1e$ of honor and good .ta.1th. He 
abhorred centralization,. be11ev&d that a republic could bfi 
perm.anent and liiUccessful only when the widest community 
10 
independence was seoured. These were the views which lte 
took to the National Iiouse of :Representatives when he was 
elected to that body in 1845 to represent the s·tate of 
M1saiss1ppi. 
Jii'r .. Davis resigned from ceng~ess t,o talce par·t in the 
Mexican war an.d while he was still in ?lew Orloa.ns President 
Polk offered him a commission as Brigadier ... Qenaral of the 
Volunteers. Ha \.Ulhesitatingly declined ox:i. the ground that 
:no such cor.nm1ssion could be conferred by l.t'lederal authority. 
He said that lie thought volunteer troops raised in. a state 
. ll 
should be otticered by men appointed by sta1;e authority. 
Even tor the gl."atification of his own ambit1on, he would 
not saor1fiea his principle of stat\3 rights.. This •:1as. h1s 
f.irst s.aorit'i.oe to the growing southern doetrine. 
The compron1iae o:f' 1650 averted for the time tb.e dan-
gers o.f disunion and oi'lril war ·nut it was opposed with 
decision· by Mr. Davis a.vi.d his .assoeiatas in the staJ;;e 
rights group. In his. speech of July 3.1,,, to the se.nat.e 011 
the compromise measures he sa..1di 
Give to each section of the, Union justice; give 
to every citizen of the United States his r.ights as 
guaranteed by the <l'Gttstitution; leave the Confederacy 
to rest upon that basis from which it arose-the fra-
ternal feelings of the peop:Le-and I, for one, have no· 
tear of its perpetuity; none that it will not survive 
beyond the limits ot human speculation. expanding and 
h$.rden1ng with the laps a of tin1e., to extend 1 ts 
blessings to ages unnumbered, and a people innumerable; 
t,o include within 1ts empire all the useful products 
ot the earth,. and exemplify the capaei ty of a con• 
federaey •. with general, well-defined powers,, to ex-
tend illimi tably w:1 tllout im.par1ng 1 ts harmony or its 
. strength .• 12 
Although the bill passed~ it was made the pretext for 
the most hostile denunoiations or the South from the press, 
platformss, and pulpits of the North,, where all guise ot 
friendship was thrown a.way,. and eonst1.tutional obligations 
and respect for law were, derided. 
· In 1852 at the Demoorat1o State Convention held at 
J'aekson:, M1ss1as1ppi on January 8,. Mr. Davis again asserted 
ll 
Dunbar,. !!2• oit., .!,, pp. 86-87. 
12 _!lli., I,. p. 287. 
bis pr.inc,1ple of s·t;a:t;e rights., Re said th.at the right of 
a State under any oont;ingency to resumG the grants made 
by her as a sovereign party to the federal compact had 
been denied by m.on who claimed to be fr,iende of th.a Union. 
He al.so as.serted tha:t a rese:rveci :right of ~,he state:, (and 
all rights a.re reserved ub.1.oh have not been granted o:r 
delegated to the Ue.tioual Government by the constitution}, 
13 
ean be surrendered only by the paople of the state. Re 
believed that the signs o:r th@ times portended danger to 
the South,, and he counselled tllat JlJississippi should take 
part in the prop.osed meeting of the Southern States 'to con-
sider what should be done to in&ure·tneir future safety 
from the :usu1~pation, by tbe J?ed.eral government. of un-
delegated powe:ra.. He frankly stated his conviction that 
unless some action were taken, the sectional policy would 
14 
en.gender greater evils in the future. He asserted the 
right of secession as the la.st resort was an original, in-
15 
herent, and vital attribute ot state sovereignty. 
on October 11.; 1858 Mr. Davis delivered his celebrated 
speech baforei the :Demoorats of Boston, Massachusetts, in 
18 whteh he reaffirmed the doctrine of state sovereignty .• 
This speech brought the highest praise throughout the 
Sou.th and created a furor throughout the Nation, for, at 
lZ Ibid •• II,. l?P• 117-125 .. 
27 
this time,. feeling over soc tional differences was running 
high. 
In the thirty-sixth Congress of l851), Mr. Davis stib ... 
mittad ·co tl1e Senate a series of resolutions. to be voted 
upon severally. By this method he 11oped to . t in.d the opin• 
ion of the, Gen.ate on what he thought was guaranteed the 
17 state by the constitution. There were six resolutions of 
which the two most :i.:mpo:rtant were: 
I. Resolved, That in the adop·tion of the 1reo.eral 
constitution,, the states adopting the same 
acted severally as free and independent sover-
eignties, delegating a portion of their powers 
to be e:x;eroised by the pa.deral Governraent tor 
the increased seeurity of each, against ftomes• 
tic as well as foreign,. and that any intor-
meddling by one or more States,. or by a aombi-
.na.tion of their oltizens. with the domestic 
1nst1tuti.ona of the othe~a,, on any pretext,· 
whether political., moral or religious., with the 
view to their disturbance or subversion, is in 
violation o:r the constitution, insulting to the 
83 
states so interferred with, endangers their do- .~J 
mestio peuee and tranquility--objects for which;. 
tlle Constitution was form.ed ...... a.nd by necessary 
oonsequence ,. serves to weaken e.na. destroy ·the 
Uni,on itself.. , . '4t 
XII. Resolved, That th$ union of' these states rest on 
the equal1 ty of .rights and privileges among its 
mambers,·and that it is especially the d:U;ty of 
the Senate, wh1oh the States in their sovereign 
ca;paoi ty.,. to resist all attam1)ts to dlaer1m.inat:a 
either in relation to person or property, so as,, 
in the Territories.•-whieb a.re the common pos .... 
session of the United. States---to give adV'S.nta.ge 
to the ei tizens or oiie state which are not 18 
equally seeu.red to those of every other State.. · 
These resolutions were am~nded an.d adopted by the Senate, 
tut they wer~ too late to satisfy the rising tide of 
17 
18 
!h1d. , p. 558 .. -· 
sect1ona.1 teel1ng. 
on May 'i, 1860, Mr. Davis po1nte.cl out to the sen.ate 
that one of the errors which prevailed 111 the D.r1tted States 
was ths theory ~hat the goverru.'lEmt vHlS n.ot one of tho 
people. He said that the government of the United states 
formed by a. mass was a compact between the sovereign members 
vtho fo:r:m.ed it; ·tha t all w.embers had the right to do as they 
pleased 111 their domestic affairs. When the constitution. 
was formed, the delegates were not, alee t~a. by the people en ... 
· m:a.gse, but that they came from each one of t.lle States. When 
the constitution was formed it was :referred not to the 
people en-masse, but to .the Sta.tes aeverally. and was rati-
.:fied severally. That in forming and adopt1.."lg the Const1-
tu'tion,,. the S:ta.tes;, or the people of the States• f'o:rm.ed a 
new Gover.runan t but no ncew people; consequen·t;ly., no new 
sove?eignty was created,. for sovereignty, in an .American 
repu.blic cau belong only to a people, never to a Govermaent. 
Therefore, the Federal Government is ent1 ·t1e,1 to exercise 
onl9 tbe powers delegated to it by the people of the sever-
19 
al States.· 
Mr. Davi:.s held that the term npeoplen in the preamble 
to the Co.nsti tution and in the tent;h .Amendment. is u.sad 
distru.bu·tively; tl1at only ttPeople of the United statestt 
kuow.n 'to the Consti·tution are the people of each State 1n 
the Union; that no .such political community OI' corporate 
unit as one people of the U~ited States then existed., has 
-------------------,._~----------
1.9 Ibid., pp .. 1937•194,0. -
ever been organized, or yet exists; and that no political 
comm.unity or corporate unit as one people o:r the United 
States in the aggregate has ever taken place, or ever can 
take place under tl1e Constitution; that politioal sover-
eignty, in contradistinction to the natural rights of man, 
resides neither in the individual citizen, nor in unorgan-
ized masses, nor in fractional subdivisions of a commun-
20 
ity, but in the people of an organized political body. 
In the light of' the principles on which the consti-
tution was found.ad., there can be no doubt that the primary 
and paramount allegiance of the c1 tizen is due to the 
sovereign only; that this sovereign, is the people of the 
State to which he belongs; the people ,.,ho created the 
State Government which he obeys and which protects him in 
the enjoyment of his personal rights; the people alone, 
as far as he is concerned, ordained and established the 
Federal Constitution and Federal Government; and have re-
served to themselves sovereignty, which involves the power 
to revoke all agencies created by them. If "sovereign" 
abolishes the State Goverrunent and establishes a new one, 
the obligation of allegiance requires the people of that 
21 state to transfer their obedience accordingly. 
reffr. Davis was always prepared to follow the principle 
of State Rights to their logical consequences, that ot 
withdrawal from the Union. This is clearly seen from his 
20 
Davis, ! Short History, .2P.• £!! .. , pp. 48-49. 
21 
~-, pp .. 50-51. 
30 
speech made before the Senate on January 21, 1861., in which 
ha eoncured with the action of the people of Mississippi in 
secession. He said that he believed Mississippi had a 
justifiable cause and in secession they hoped to preserve 
for themselves, and to transmi'.t to their posterity, the 
22 
freedom. they had received from their ancestors. 
Mr. Davis was a true and loyal son to his State, 
acknowledging no other allegiance,. ready to defend her 
honor, maintain her rights, and share her fate. Until the 
dissolution of the Union, he was an earnest and consistent 
member of the state r:tghts group. Ha was an ardent dis-
ciple of their clootrine. Re was tho oham1,1on of the 
South, her oivilization,. her rights, and her dignity. 
22 Consressional Globe, 36th Cong .• , 2nd sess., p. 487. 
Chapter III 
1:Phe Secession of Mississippi 
Mississippi, as late as 1800, vu.is still e. w.ild.erness 
that Spain ha<l but recently renounced to the United 
l 
States. In 1832 the state was fifteen years old and 
even as a. territory its history went back only thirty-
five years. (rhere was not one man of :m.iddle life who had 
been born either in the state or the territory of Missis-
sippi~ Th;Eu·efore, the new state had a cosmopolitan 
flavor. The virtues of such a community are optimism and 
flexibility. The population was overi1helmingly southern. 2 
From Georgia, round a grea·t; crescent embracing all the 
seaboard, streams ot migration had come into Mississippi. 
iJ!herefore, the new conrmunity was a composite picture of 
the whole South. Ther-e were the country life,. the broad 
acres, generous hospitality, and an aristocratic system. 
With this background, a convention was held at 
J'ackson in 1833. 'ro the ci tizans of Mississippi the 
tariff o:f' 1832 was unjust and unequal to the south, so 
·they met for the pur11oae of endorsing the course of 
South Carolina in regard to nullification • ...) At this con-
Ye.ntion much was rilaid on the suhjec't of 11 resistancer1 but 
2 IJ:i.li•, I, p. 4?2. 
Davis, A Short History, .9_,~. _ci!. 1 p,. 45. - -~_.,,~_..,,- __ ..,,,.,..; .... ~..:r..nl~ -~~ ~ -,-,. 
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no official aetion was taken.4 
ffKLAHOTu1~ 
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In 1834 the pe.nd.ulum SviiUllg to the other extreme •. Nul-
lification and secession were repudiated by the people or 
M1asiasipp1 in ·t;heir prime.ry election, a state convention, 
and by their legislature. 5 The legislature passed a joint 
resolution declaring that i.t would. sustain the President 
of the United States with heart and hand in full exercise 
of his legitimate powers to restore peace and harmony to 
the distracted country,, and to maintain unsullied and un-
impaired the honor, the independence, and the integrity 
f +'h u . 6 0 vJ.10 n1 on• 
It was not until a deoade before the Civil war that 
secession in Mississippi was anything more than an abstract 
question. The initial movement which resulted in an at-
tempted withdrawal :from the Union began in May 1849, when 
an informal meeting of prominent citizens was held in 
Jackson to protest against the policy of congress in 
regard to excluding slavery from the territories which 
7 
belonged to the United States as a whole. 
The men at this meeting issued a oall to the people 
of t.he several counties to elect delegat;es to a state con-
4 James Wilford Garner, Tha F:i.rst Strufgle over Secession 
in Miasiasilpi, publication:-o'f· th'e Mias ss!ppTlfistorioai 
Society, vo .. iv, pp. 89-90 •. 
5 ~-, p. 90. 
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I 
the threatening rela·tions bet1Veen the l'!oJ'."th and tha South 
8 
and. ·the subject of ~ed.tn·al ng~essi.on on stats :r.:l.gb.tn. 
presided over by ~Ulliam L. Sharkey. Mr. mm.:rlG~y was a 
Whig 1n polities and a raan of decided Union proclivities, 
but he 1}ras strongly opposet:i to the policy of Congress in 
0. -
excluding slavery from '.the territories."' This is helisved 
to have been the first general :m..seting of th,1 people of tlla 
State of Missis.sippi in opposition to the raoasnres of 
Congress on the slavery question .. 
This convention adopted. resolntions co:nd:Jmning ·the 
policy o.:t' Congress and i~aued a.o. add.ress te tJ,le people which 
recomm.endod a poplllar convention to be held at Ma.sh.ville, 
Tennessee, in the follor,:lng .rm1e with the bope of arresting 
.,.,_ 10 
the course of Federal aggression. Should. this convention 
fail to secure the proper red1•es:s.,. 1t was suggested as a 
possible ultimate i .. esort,, that the legisla·turez of all the 
injured S"tates call raore solel'!Ul conventions. That the 
deJ.egates · to ·these be eleatod. by the people to deliberate, 
sp(H:llt.t and act w1 th all the sovereign power of' the p,eople. 
li'rora these conventions there might result a co.nvent:i.on or 
all the grieved States to provide :tor their separate wel-
fare a compact of union which would af:f'ord protection to 
Alfriend, .2.!• !U!•, p. 23'1. 
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advocacy of secession by a reguJ.a.rly co::10 ·ti tuted State 
It was eo.sv to trace the work of J'olln C. Galh.01.m in ·. ~ 
vent1on iras sent to· him w.i ''Gll the requea.t; that he ad,rise th0 
Oot;ober ,convsntion to pursue. Mr. Ce.lhour1 :r~p11ed on July 
9th,. giving his opinio11 that the only hope of' the slave 
States was a Southern convention whioh ought not 'to be 
delayed beyoua. t'u.1other year. He advised that a central 
COBrili ttee be organized :for the Sta ta at largf21 and aleo one 
in e.1:H;ll county; that firm 'reoolnM.ons be adopted by the 
meetin.ga which we:i."'e to be held ·t,ef'o:ra the mo.eting of the 
legisla tu:ra in tlie :tall. Ee fttrthe:x- stetted tha:t the grea;'.{, 
object ot a Southern convention should 'be to put f'o:rth 1n 
a sol$mn mam:ter the causes of the g:rievnnces of the Sou th 
in an adcb.·es$ t.o the other states,, and to admonish th.em as 
to the consequ.enoes which m1gh t follow it' tl1ey sllettld not 
be redressed,. and to take raea.su.res prepa.:ra:lmry to 1-t,, in 
case: -they should not·be. The call should be add:t7essed to 
all those who Qre ·o.es:trous to save the Union and the 
-~-_..g,-------~----EllPT_'-__ ..... ,....,._, _____ ~- --!'II= a;-~..-...-··----
12 
Southern instittreiona ,:21..na. who,. in the alternative of sub-
mission. or dissolu.t:ton, nhould. 1 t be foreef!. tha·t fa:.", 
de1.:Iti.n,2d to be the greatest sufferer if the sibol1.t1onists 
15 
should s:eucceii:.ld• . 
so the 1\~lseissippi October convention reoo:irl!l:l.en.ded that all 
nine Statos 11ere :r·epresentea r:;.t this. Convemtion> and. thos,e 
no·G by· their full delegations, ao it wt1!1 evident tbnt the 
sou th na}-:: by no means a u.ni 't as: to ;_1 t1::i . ::;1uppo:rt of the 
sou tll(n:n 1nover11en t •14: 
m.os ·t Pl"um1non.t 1nc1itber of ·~he c.nnferenc.e.. Jle sought to make 
the :preservation of the Union tho lteynote of the convention 
;, t . li · · · ,._ t · " t1· 15 ·b t th a.nu. • a ixrn . n.e .:i. i;s :memuers . o m.otHl.!ta on, · u l> . · · 0 eon-
vent:to:n _passed TOSOlutiona reoogn1.zing 'thE1 rigJtt Of S9C9S$-· 
ion wi-1.e.nevar i. t might see1u. proper and neeessary. It also 
reco1nr.ianded tba t the Sou.th 1.·etut;e to take part; in any 
National. Convention for the nomin9.tion o:e' a. pl'.'esideut until 
13 Consrea.sional G.lobe,, 3Bnd Congress 1 1st sessi,on, 
Appendix p. 52 contains a egpy of the letter of Oalhou.n•s 
i!Jhieh was w:i."itten ·to c .. S .• rra.1•pJ.:eY oi' Mississippi. 
14 
... . Cleo !11:1a:r~m, Misi,}issipi~ .:illd. '.the Com1rom1se Ef 1850, Publicatioi1 of the Miss{ss pp11f1st,oriea Society,, fiv";" 
pp. 12.3-124.. 
15 
the rights of the Southern people were guaranteed; that all 
social, commercial, a.nd political intercourse with the Morth 
be suspended until the grievances of the south were re-
dressed; that every com.."ilunity appoint a vigilance.committee 
to watch out for incendiary publications, that Southern 
literature be enoouraged., and travel in the !iorth disoour-
18 aged. 
The enactment of the Compromise measures of 1850 gave 
an impetus to the secession movement in ?1Uss1ssippi for the 
moment but in the end 1!1ssiss1pp1 declared that while they 
did not entirely approve the Compromise of 1850, they would 
abide by it as a permanent adjustment so long as all its 
17 
features should be faithfully adhered to and enforced. 
The secession movement seemed to be dead, but for the 
next ten years many events occurred to reduce the strength 
of the Union supporters in the sou.th .• ···. The 1nfrao.t1ons of 
the .fugitive slave law, the Kansas struggle, the publication 
of "Uncle To1'll' a Cabini''., the J'ohn Brown raid, and the elect-
ion of .Lincoln, intensified the feeling of hostility 
toward the North. 
In 1856 the talk of secession again became strong. The 
disruption of the liatione.l Democratic convention was the 
18 
direful precursor of the Civil ,var. After Mr. L1nooln•s 
. 16 Congre,ssiona.l Globe, 32n.d congress, lat Session, 
Appendix p. 337. 
17 
Garner·, ER.. ::.!!•, IV,, pp. 93 and 94. 
18 
Davis,, ! Short History, .2!?.• o it., p. 40. 
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election by a purely sectional vote on a platform of prin-
ciules that distinctly foreshadowed the hostile and uncon-
stitutional policy the abolitionists intended to pursue 
towards the South and its "peculiar" institution, all hope 
of the preservation of the Union without bloodshed perished 
and it was almost universally recognized that the :fateful 
hour had come. 19 
John Brown's raid into Virginia had alarmed and shocked 
the entire white populati-0n of the South. Southsrn detesta-
tion and horror of that robber, murderer, and insurrection-
ist was enlarged by r. Lincoln voicing the sentiments of 
the radicals when he said that this Union cannot remain half 
20 
free and half slave. 
The Democratic party of the State, representing an 
• overwhelming majority of the people, said Governor McWillie 
in his · message to the legislature on November 16, 1859 ,. had 
adopted the following resolutions: 
19 
Resolved, ·That 1n the event of the election of a "Black 
Republican candidate to the presidency by the suffrages 
of one portion of the Union only, to rule over the 
whole United States upon the avowed purpose of that or-
ganization, Mississippi will regard it as a declaration 
ot hostility and will hold herself in readiness to co-
operate with her sister States of the South in whatever 
they may deem necessary for the maintenance of their 
rights as co-equal members of the Confederacy.21 
Thomas H. woods, Secessio~ Convention of 1861, Missis-
sippi Historical s ociety Publication, VI, p. ~ 
20 
Abraham. Lincoln, Abra.ham Lincoln'!. Complete works, 5 v., 
Washington D. c., 1904, I, p. 231. 
21 
A. Evans Clement, Editor, Oonfedera.~ Military History , 
12 v., Atlanta, 1899, VII, p. 6. 
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.In view of these facts the Legislature of Mississippi 
was convened in extra.ordinary session by Governor Pettus. 
Re said in his message that he had assembled, them for the 
purpose of taking into consideration the greatest and most 
solemn question that had ever engaged the attention of any 
legislative body on this continent, and expressed tlle 
opinion that the Morthern States had disregarded and over-
ridden the Constitution of the United States in the matter 
22 
ot slaverjr. The legislature, after oi ting in a preamble 
their reasons for so doing, adopted a resolution whioh pro-
vided for a proper remedy for their injuries, that of 
23 
secession. A bill was pass~d whioh provided for a con-
vention of tha people of Mississippi. An election was to 
be held according to law, in each preeinct of every county 
in the State, sixty in number, for delegates to the con-
vention. Jµst as in case of an election for representa-
tives to the legislature, each county was entitled to the 
same number of delegates in the convention as 1 t had in 
the legislature, including the representation of any o1ty 
or town.. The election was to be held on. December 20, 1860. 
The legislature submitted the question to the people and 
24 
adjourned, sine die. The question whether the state 
should secede was debated before tha people in every county 




Rowlanc'l• M1ssissi;p£i, .9.t· cit., .I, p. ??3. 
Confederate !v1111 tari History:, VII, p. 7. 
Ibid., p. s. 
39 
eitizens uphelc1 ,.,c11e .negative st.de of the tssue. 
Under the prov:Lsious of the bil,l the sovereign people 
of the State ·11ere co:nvoked in a convention. 1\11. election for 
delegates to the convention was held ancl resulted in favor 
ot secession delegates by a popular majority .of less than 
25 
eighteen tho·usand. So the question had been decided by 
tho people at the polls. The hour ha(l struck; the cr:tsis of 
which Jeff'erso1:1 Davis had warned them. in the summer or 1860 
had e.r:r.ivea. 1'he alee tion showed a nrnall nrinori ty ,was for 
elinging ·to the Union and fighting the battle for their 
rights under the Cons ti tut ion; so.ma fa vo1"ed the final step 
of severing the Sta.te•s reilation to the Union only with 
cooperation of otl1e:r slave holding States :f'lrst secured; 
but the great majority believed. the time for immediate and 
decisive ac'tion was at hand and that the way to seeuri ty 
26 
was :in separate,. independent, State act.ton. 
C-overnor :Pettus appointed comm1s$1..one:ra to visit the 
other Sou thGrn Btatcw to inform them of the action teJcen by 
the Mississippi. legislature and exp:resseci h.ope that they 
would cooperate wi·th her in the adoption of efficient 
measures :t'or their eo:m.r.u.on de:fen.:se and safety. M'isslasippi 
was vtsi tocl by lik.a conmliss1one:rs from the other Southern 
27 
States. 
A caucus preceded 'the meetlng of the Mississippi con-
25 Ibid., p. 8. 




vent ion, at which its -,rn:.:'±:: wa.iJ out:l.ined acH::O~tding to a plan 




gard. to former party affili&t;io:n. JTrorr1 the DE,mooratic rank 
Henry T. Ellett, A. M. Clayton, D. c. Glenn, Se.muel J, 
4 ., .,.L 
Ghol~on, l. z. George, J. "N. Cle.pp, and ;.r. A. 29 Orr. · Nearly· 
On tl:is dat;e nhich had been 
3{) 
_t;,ixty. 
·the cor11 eution wae c;alled to or(ler h;v Uamucl J. Gholson, an 
v:110 
was i.tri:ii:mat;ely acsocic.ted 
""1 
politically, and officially.~-






Ibid., I, pp. 7??-778. 
woods, 21?.• .9!!·, VI, p. 94. 
J°t?J~<!. , VI, p. 94 • 
Rowland, ~~~~' 912· _gj!., I, p. ??8. 
was an. 
eminent lawyer of Claiborne county 1 had served oat tbe un-
expired congressional tam of tefferson Davis which ended 
Maron 3, 1647, had been associated ,vi th J'udge Sharkey in 
coin.piling the code of 1857, and. had been a leader in the 
32 
State senate for a number of yGars. 
Willi.am s. Bar:ry:i a well eduoated lawyer and a ;prosper-
ous plante~. of Columbus, was elected permanent eha1.i,na11 ot 
the o.onventi.on. Re· had serve.d in congress and a nuntber of 
ysarH in the leg1s.lature, of which he had been the speaker 
of th.a .house. James L, iloor.n.,. Mr. Barryts chiet crom.pe'titor 
:tor the pe'.i':'!'lle.nant eha1.manship, was one of' the prominent 
Whigs ot th.e State.. Ha was beaten by Mr. Lamar tor eon.gre-ss 
in tlte tQ1110lli'.3 omnpalgn of 1857. In the convention procee.d-
ings he w.as one of the most earnest opponents of secession ... 33 
The oonvention was largely controlled by its lawyer 
members. 4Tudge Wiley P. .Harrts, wh.o we.s the reeo:gnized and. 
u~.challenged leader of thEt bar o:f M'.1ssissipp1,,, was very 
influential in the assembly. Besides Jt1d.ge Harr·is and the 
la:wyers :m.entionecl above., ther,e we:re Itame.r, George,. Brooke, 
Marshall., Yerger,. the two Olay-tons, Glenn, Clapp. and 
Ellett. All of these men were excellent in their pro• 
.p 4 54 
.1,,eSS.J.OllS. 
The plantere of tr,,.e State ~re r-epresen.ted by Miles 
42 
and Edward tieGeehee, iff .. L• :Keirn, Henry Vaughan,. A. K .. 
Fane.rt' Edward P .. J'enes, Dr. Alfred c. Holt,. John B. Fizer 
and many othera of :prominenoe. Besides tho lawyers end 
planters., the oonvent1on had men o:r mark in· various call-
5.5 
· tnge and protess1ons. 
When the convention assembled ( January 7) ni.n.ety-
aight delegates answered to their names and the next day 
:se 
the whole hundred were present. 
Ho time was lost, the -0onventio11 at once took up tne 
v1.ta.l question of secassi.on.,, The first day, on the motion 
of Mr .. Ls.mar,, a com.mittep of fiteen was a.P,po:tnted by Pr-e-
r 
sident Barry and were given instructions to p!"epare !'l.nd 
report as spoet'Uly as possible an ordinance providing for 
the wi thcu-awal of. the State of Mississippi from the present 
Federal Union, w1 th the view of the establishment of e. 
new confed$raey to be com.J.)osed of the !Seceding states •57 
On th~ :f'ol.lQ1ring day, January 8th, the co:mmi ttee was an ... 
nounced to consist ot r L ... Q. c. Lamar of Le.fayette,, George 
R .. Clayton of Lowndes, Wiley P" Harris of Hinds, EL, J". 
Grolsoia ot I!fonroe,. J:. D. Aloorn of Coahoma,, lten:ry T. Ellett 
of Olai borne., wa.lker Brooke of warren, Hugh P. Miller o:t 
Pontotoc~ A, !JI. Clayton of Marshall, Alfred C. Holt of 
Wilkinson, ;r. z. George of Carroll, E. H. Sanders of Attala,. 
aenjiman King o:f Cop:f,a.h, or.lando na.v1s of T1ppe.h, J"ohn A. 
-------...-..------·, __________ __, __ __. ________ ~--------------
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Blair of Tishomingo . 
On the f ollowi nB day , January 8th, the convention went 
into secret s ess i on to consider the ordinance wh1cl was 
r eady to be reported . Late in the afternoon it was decided 
· ~ I 1· , ., 
to meet in pen ession on t he following day tor ceive t.he 
ordinance. 
39 
On uhe thira clay of the meeting , January 9th, L. Q. C. 
Lrun.e..r as che.i:t·ro.an of t oomnittee of fifteen , reported to 
the convention th follo1,ing: 
An Ord1na.nce--To clisol vs the trnion between the State 
of Mississippi and other Sta.tea united with her under 
the compact ent1 t l ed '·'l'lrn const1 tut ion of the United 
States of America.' 
The people of Mississippi, in convention assembled, 
do ordain and deoJ.a1·E. , , d i t is hereby or dained and 
declared, a~ follows, to wit: 
Section I. That all laws and ordinances by which the 
said · tate of Mississippi baeat e a ~~mber of the 
Federal Union of the United States of .America, be and 
are hereby, repea l ed , and th t all obli a tion.s on the 
part o.f said State , or the people thereof , to observe 
the same be ithdra. .rn ; and that t e said , t te doth 
hereby resume all the rights , functions and po ers 
which by any sai d laws or ordinance were conveyed to 
the said Federal Union, and shall hencef orth be a free, 
sovereign and indepen ent State . 40 
.lo record of the debates on the r eport of the committee are 
in exis tence as they ere had in secret ;e ~sion and wera 
not taken down . 
Judge William Yerger, who had sat with honor on t he 




Ibid. , VI, pp. 97-98 . 
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44 
s1011ists. Ile• therefore, offered a substitute :ror Mr .. 
Lamar's measu.ro ·~hioh 1.vas entitled, nAn Ordine.n.oo provi.ding; 
tor the fin~l a.djuatmeat of all dif1'1oult1es betw$ett the 
free and slave States ot the United_ Stea.tea, by securing 
.fu:rt.her guara.nteaa vii thin the present Unionn. The sub-
. stitute was promptly rejeo·ted by a vo·te of seventy-eight 
. . 41. to twenty-one •. 
Ja.ntes I.. Alcorn than offe.red an amendment that tba 
p1~posa.:i. ord.111.anoe sh~ld not go into af'fec-t until Alabama,. 
Georgia,. ;;?lorida, and Lous1ana had resolired to secede from 
tl1e :Pederal Union and i"esuru-e their sovereig11ty and indepan-
42 
denoe but :Lt too was 1,.-ajected. 
ordinanoe whioh provided that "'ell.a Ordinanae ot Seaes$ion 
should noJ11 go into effect until ratified by the voters at 
an elQo·tion ·~o be held for ·that purpose on tlta :first; Monday 
in li'eorua:;;y.. This amend.:inenJ~ war? iost by a vo·te of se·vanty 
43 
to twe11ty-uin~ .. 
11ha trisa1saippi oouvontion, as a body, was p:repared to 
second the ad.vice of Govarnor Pattus. regarding the South 
Carolina ordtnanoe. that 1 t should go in.to affe.et imm:adi ... 









.Tames W. Garner, Reconstruction in Mississippi, New 
York, 1901, p. 6. · 
45 
All compromi se having been rejected , no further e f fort 
to defeat the me sure was made . he Lamar ordinance was 
adopted on January 9 , l8Gl, by a vote of eight y-four to 
45 
f i f teen. When the overwhelning sentiraent of the convention 
became evident , sev e1 al of the ~rhigs voted Haye1 • The mos t 
notable examples of this change were ~fforded by AJ.co n and 
Brooke . In eY.pl anation of h is f i nal vot e , Alcorn sai d : 
The dl. 1s cast--the Rubioon is crossea-- and I enlist 
myself with tha6army t hat marches on Rome. I vote for 
tb.e or<ii1rn ce . 
Mr. Brooke said : 
I have failed . Should I vot1 u a.inst the ordinance 
after what h.as passed, I should vote to do nothing. 
Sh 11 this convent · n ad.journ without action? Shoul d 
we do so, we would make ourselves subject to the scorn 
and r l.dicul e o th~ worl(l . Perhaps lreu r t he water s 
of Charles ton harbor are dyed with the blood of our 
friend.. and countrymen. I vote a.ye . 4? 
After t e solew1 vote ,. ·as taken. 9.n - the &nnoun ement 
1n.Ade tha ... Mis::.1 ... s11,:p 1 had severed her connect;ton •1:i. th the 
?e lenJJ UrdoH, ·u 1; • h1;; ' a sac ifi ed a l l n defense of 
Btat · sovereiMtY , a great l;av-e o exci tel'tlent sv.ept t~. 
audience . GrBve a. o en1fiec1 men ,ere 0 wayec. y n cornmon 
irn ulse tm ja 1.ned tu L 1e d a.ft.,.tting applarrn ,. In an 11 stant 
the hall we.s a sce.:1.e of wild tumult , and as '.;hA con .;inu.ous 
c rnering \,as ·0rne thr ugb. the coric1ors and do ·m the stair-
-c.w.ys , r "'hin J' t.he anxious thro1 g wai tLr1g wit out the 
45 
war of the Rebellion; A Compilation or the Official 
Reco'r?!'s of the Union and Cont clerat e ArnlTes, Ge i es I, 
washingtoii -:-c ., l 90cr;-vo!. I, p. 326. 
45 
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building •. a g~~'1.t shout rant the air 1 and was soon mingled 
with the boom of eannone. 48 
A blue silk banner with a sJ.r..gle v1hite sta..r zras pre-
sented to the presidm:rt~ of -t:he oo-nvantion. The erubl6l:a1 had 
been :mane by Mrs .. Horner Smythe, of .Je.:cksen._ IUsstss;tppi. 49 
·- ~ . .:-::=.~~\*·i~.:, .... _\' ·~~-:i"'1:~ ~ ~''·" .. ,~~-> ..,,, .• :,~ 
Su.bscg.uent to the formal EJigrd.n:g of the o-:r.d:i.nance a 
comm.itte~ was for-med to prepare an ado.recs which set forth 
the causes ~Jhioh induce fl and jtts tif:tecl the secession of 
:M1ss;L.ssippt. from the :reo.eral Union. 1~1:r. Clayton of Marshall 
. , ' 
long termed a part• it v1as. 1:n1t just that they should de-
··: :, ·. 
clara the prora1;n.Emt · 1•;.,as0:ns whJ.ch had inf1.ucod their course. 
inte:t?BSt o:t ·ehe nor.lc'l at 'that ttm!l. Its labor supplied 
the produet '11'.!:d.oh conatttv.tod. by far the la:-gest and :most 
im,portant :9ort.lo?JJJ of 1;h-.) co:rmn.a:r.ce a.f th a enrth.. These 
_point of reachii11g i t.3 consurm.nat:ton.. There t1o_s .no choioe 
.left for Miasiss:t.ppi but subm.ission to the me:udetes ot 
ab.olit1on or ii dissolutiot.t of the Union, 1ivhose principles 
48 
49 
Rowl~nd,, Mississ!J2ll, 02. cit •• I, p. 7S3 .. 






ha.d b,een subve·rted to w·ork out their ruin. Mississippi 
did not overstate the dangers to their institution., a 
reference to a fev1 unquestionable facts proved this. The 
hostility to tni~ institution oomm.enoed before the adoption 
of the Federal Co11stitution, and was manifested 111 the well 
kn,own ordinance of 1787 which dealt-with the Northwest 
territory.. The feeling increased unt 11 in 1820 when it 
deprived the south of more than half of the vast territory 
acquired from. France. The same hostility dismembered 
Texas and seized upon all the terr.i tory acquired from ],Jex-
i-e:o. It had grown until it denied the right. of property in 
slaves and refused protection to that right on the high 
seas, in the territories and wherever the government of the 
United States had jurisdiotion.50 
It refused the admission of new slave States into the 
Union and sought to extinguish slavery b,y confining it with.-
in its present .limits. It denied the power of expansion. 
It trampled the original equality of the south under foot. 
It nul.lified the Fugitive Slave Law in alm.ost every free 
State in the Union, and utterly broke the compact which the 
forefathers pledged their faith to maintain. It advocated 
negroe equality, socially and politically,, and promoted in-
surrection and incendiarism in the South. It enlisted the 
press, the pulpits, and the schools against slavery, until 
the who la popular :mind of' the North was exci tad and in-
flamed with prejudice. 
50 confederate Military Itisto:ry1 VII. pp. 8-9. 
48 
It made oom.binations and formed assoeia.tion.s to carry 
out its sel1emea or emancipation in the States and whe::cever 
else slavery existed. It sought not to elevate o:r sup-
port the slaves, bu:t to des troy their oondi t ion without 
52 
providing a better. 
It invaded a State and invested with honors a wretch 
whose purpose was to apply flames to southern lives .. ·tt 
broke every aompaot into w:tlloh it entered "for the security 
of the South. It gave indubitable evidence of- its design 
to ruin Southern agrioultu:re and to prostrate their in-
dustrial pursuits and destroy their social system. It 
knew no relenting and left.no room to hope for cessation 
or pause. It caused the destruction .of the las·t expecta-
tion o:f' living together in friendship and brotllerhood. 
Utter .subjugation awaited Mississippi in the Union if 1-t 
consented to remain in the Union. It was not a. matter ot 
choiee but necessity. They must either submit -to degra-. 
dation and to th.e loss of property worth four billions of 
dollars or they must sacede .frOil'l the Union. For less cause 
than this the thirteen. colonies separated from the erown of 
England. liU.ssissippi's decision was made. 'rhey followed 
in their :forefathers f'ootstep,s. They embraced the alter;.. 
nat.ive of separation and :resolved to maintain their full 
e,onsoiousness o.f the justioe of their course and the u:n-
doubting belie.I' of their ability to maintain it. The 





and adopted on t.he notion of rxir. 
into the politic of Mississippi 
vtas J"a.nuary lfi, 1861, when the members ot the con-
following declaration immediately preoeedlng the signa-
In ttH:$ timony of t;he :passage of 1.·1r.1.ich ( t.;J::i.e Ordinruice 
o:f Seceasio.n) and the determination of' the members oi' 
this Conirent1on to uphol<.1. and maintain the State in 
tlle position she had assumed by said Ordinance, it 1s 
eigned by the Presiden·t and members of thia conv·en-
tion, this fitteer1th day of January, A. D. 1861.54 
With the exception of J. w. wood of Atta.la, and J. J. 
Thorton. from Rankin. County, all affixed their signatures to 
the paper. Tui1". Thorton was captain of the Rankin Guard.a, 
and was soon. in the field as a confederate soldier. Re did 
not wish 'to contribute to secession but was willing to 
55 
serve his Sta:te in the roll i.t had selected to pla:7 • 
Thus Mississippi 'li'i1as formed into a sovereign republic. 
The convention adopted resolutions recognizing the 0 sovereign 
and independent nations of South Carolina, Alabama., and 
Florida12 , a..11d its members entered 1.nto a prolonged debate 
as to the steps ·to be taken to merge the republic of :Missis-
sippi into the Southern Confederacy •. 
53 
54 
Ibid., V:CI, pp. 14-15. 
woods, 012.. ill.•, VI, p. 100. 
Davis, !vfississippt, .2£• cit., I, p. 784. 
Mississippi had ceased to be a mam.ber of tb.e Federal 
Union. Her representatives iti the Federal Congress of the 
United States ot .America were not.itied and Jefferson Davis 
took formal lea:ve of the Senate and returned to tha Re-
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